
AN ICONIC LOCATION FOR SPECIAL

EVENTS & AMAZING DAYS OUT

One of the UK’s Top 10 leisure and entertainment destinations, the iconic Grade II star 

listed pleasure pier is brim-full of activities, rides and traditional seaside fun; sure to make 

your event at this buzzing seaside resort a memorable one.



PRIVATE FUNCTIONS
& CORPORATE EVENTS...



Looking for somewhere to host an amazing event? A private 

meeting, special dinner or something else perhaps? We have 

hosted private dinner parties, corporate away days, 

weddings, product launches, board meetings, film crews and 

photoshoots. We can provide a special space to host your 

event, whether its the whole Pier or a specific area.



Occupying a prime spot amongst its many attractions, 

Palm Court Restaurant  is the pride of the Pier – a 

vibrant, glass-fronted restaurant and bar commanding 

unbeatable sea views and stunning sunset panoramas 

over the English Channel.

PALM COURT RESTAURANT

HIRE
AVAILABLE FOR

for groups
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MAKE IT AN
EVENT TO REMEMBER!
Bright, airy and spacious, Palm Court has a

comfortable 400-seat capacity with multiple spaces 

available for private hire. The perfect venue for a 

summer party or a Christmas feast,

both indoors or out. 



FOOD & DRINK

Traditional fairground treats including candyfloss and 

doughnuts, we also cater for any dietary requirements 

with an array of vegetarian and vegan options. 

From canapés to sit down celebrations for breakfast, lunch 

and dinner, with menus aligned with your requirements 

and to whatever is in season.

Expertly blending seaside tradition with contemporary 

style, Brighton Palace Pier serves up British classics 

and seafood favourites focusing on sustainable fishing 

sources and we use a variety of specially selected

farmers to ensure we can consistantly source the best 

potatoes for our famous fish & chips.
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THE PERFECT PLACE TO PARTY!
Horatios is Brighton Palace Pier’s very own waterfront bar. Located at 

the end of the pier by the Funfair, it combines delicious food and 

cocktails with indoor and outdoor seating offering you the best views 

of Brighton & Hove. With a stage area perfect for live music or 

presentations plus a large outdoor screen TV, it is the perfect choice 

for a bigger event – especially if you combine it with the thrill

of the fair!

HIRE
AVAILABLE FOR

for groups
       of up to500



For the ultimate event, we offer the opportunity for 

you to enjoy your very own theme park!   With our 

exclusive use, you and up to 3,000 guests can take 

over the seaward end of the pier for a private event. 

One third of a mile out to sea, our incredible rides, 

attractions, the Dome Arcade and food & beverage 

outlets are all available exclusively.

EXCLUSIVE USE



We also offer numerous branding opportunities to 

enhance your theme park experience, from lighting 

effects to welcome banners that let your guests know that 

the pier is all yours for the night.



See your company colours take over the famous 

Brighton Palace Pier sign. When you hold an event on 

Brighton Palace Pier, our famous signs with LED 

lights can be set to match your company colours and 

light up the city.

SIGN LIGHT-UP!



A UNIQUE WEDDING VENUE...

We are licensed for ceremonies in our Palm Court 

Restaurant and Horatios bar, with indoor and outdoor 

ceremonies overlooking the amazing views of Brighton.

We can create bespoke packages for you which can 

include all the fun of the fair for your guests, DJ’s & 

live entertainment. Just ask…





Madeira Drive, Brighton, East Sussex BN2 1TW

T: +44 (0) 1273 609361  F: +44 (0) 1273 684289

E: events@brightonpalacepier.co.uk

W: www.brightonpalacepier.co.uk 


